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Why should be Service-Learning?

LOVE is the spirit of FAITH
SERVICE is the spirit of LOVE
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING CONTINUUM

Who is BENEFITTING?

Recipient

Service

Who is BENEFITTING?

SERVICE-LEARNING

COMM. SERVICE

FIELD EDUCATION

INTERNERSHIP

What is the main FOCUS?

Provider

Learning

Adapted from Furco, 1996
What is Community Outreach Program (COP)

Inter-discipline educational activity

International Service-Learning

Living in the community

Empowering the community

COP
Objectives of COP

- Students have a sensitivity of the needs of the community
- Students have an interdisciplinary problem solving
- Students get a learning experience about leadership and team work.
- Students could describe the local potential of the village.
- Students learn about the local culture & knowledge of the community and also among the students.
- Students understand the peace building issues.
## Multicultural Problem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students and villagers</th>
<th>Among the students</th>
<th>The students itself</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Many conflict happened</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
House Condition
Two uniqueness of COP

- Multicultural Understanding
- Interdisciplinary approach

Result: Problem Solving
Program Structure

- Preparation
- Celebration
- Action
- Reflection

The diagram shows a cycle among Preparation, Celebration, Action, and Reflection.
Preparation

Orientation and need assessment
Sponsorship
Opening Ceremony
Team Building
Project Proposal
Preparation Course
Preparation Course

- Introduction COP as Service-Learning
- Inter-personal and Intra-personal relationship
- Multicultural/Cross culture Understanding
- Leadership and Teamwork
- SWOT Analysis
- Peace Building
- Project Management
- Practical course (Thematic)
Action

Project Implementation

Physical

Non physical

Report
Physical Projects

Path to Public Graveyard
Physical Projects

River Bank Reconstruction
Physical Projects

Kindergarten Building Construction
Physical Projects

Public toilet Project using absorbed well
Non-Physical Projects

- In-class learning process
- Creative Outdoor Learning
Non-Physical Projects

Arts and Creativity

Balloon twist

Puppet Show

Cutting Arts
Non-Physical Projects

Culture show
Non-Physical Projects

Gathering and Food Parade
Reflection

- Pre Program
  - What did you hope to learn or achieve by participating in COP?
  - How do you picture the village that you are going to stay?
Reflection

- Mid Period
  - How do you feel at the first two weeks?
  - What do you think of the village life and the villagers?
- Culture
  - What do you learn about the community culture?
  - What do you learn about the other participants culture?
Reflection

- Mid Period
  - Communication and team work
    - How do you communicate with the villagers?
    - Do you have difficulties to communicate with the villagers? Please explain?
    - Do you have difficulties in communicating your ideas/working together with other participants? Please explain?
Reflection

- The end of Program
  - Did you accomplish your goal?
  - How does this relate to the course concept?
  - What have been the highlights of your experience?
  - What do you think of the village life?
- Culture
  - What do you learn about the community culture?
  - What do you learn about the other participants culture?
Reflection

• The end of Program
  ◦ Communication and team work
    • What are your strategies to solve the communication problem with the villagers and other participants?
Celebration

- Farewell party in the village with their lady mother and the villagers
- Closing ceremony at Petra
Participant Assessment

- **Group Evaluation:**
  - Project Proposal – 10%
  - Leadership & teamwork – 10%
  - Accomplishment of the Projects – 30%
  - Final Report – 15%

- **Individual Evaluation:**
  - Discipline, Respect, and Hospitality – 10%
  - Social Competence – 10%
  - Reflection – 15%
Nurture the Global Citizenship

Think Global, Act Local
Service Learning in each country

Think Global, Act with Global Partners
Service Learning with International Partners

Global Movement
Integrated Service Learning with International Partners

COP as momentum event to inspire the global movement
Thank You